
  

       
  

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  STACY LEWIS
Sunday, September 23, 2012 

MODERATOR:  You have a six point lead over Jiyai Shin with just a few events 
remaining in this year.  If you would just tell us how it feels to be champion here in 
Prattville. 

STACY LEWIS:  It's unbelievable.  I mean, winning never gets easier.  I think it might 
have looked easy out there but it was hard.  Every shot was stressful, and I know on 
this golf course with one swing you can make a double pretty easy.  I had some 
adrenaline going there at the end.  I played great today, I just got off to kind of a rough 
start but kind of righted the ship at the middle of the round and just played really solid 
coming in.

MODERATOR:  Yesterday you started off super hot, four birdies through the first five 
holes.  Today you bogeyed 2, you bounced back with a birdie, but just talk about the 
start and the fact that some other players started to climb the leaderboard while you 
were staying steady.

STACY LEWIS:  Yeah, on purpose I didn't look at the leaderboard, especially after the 
start I got off to; definitely not what I was looking for.  I think I was kind of thinking about 
Player of the Year race, what will it mean if I won and all that kind of stuff.  I made the 
birdie on 5 and that really kind of got me back to today and focusing on this round and 
today and not worrying about anything else.  If it was meant to be, it was meant to be.  I 
started making putts and played good on the back nine, so I guess it was. 

MODERATOR:  On the back nine there was a little charge from Lexi, who had seven 
birdies on the day and also birdied 10, 11 and 12 in a row to get pretty close to your 
lead.  Did you know that was happening?  Did you look at the leaderboard?

STACY LEWIS:  I honestly had no idea.  I knew Angela was within a couple all day.  I 
didn't know Lexi -- I guess she was within 1 on -- when we got to 16.  That was the 
only time all day that I actually knew what was going on.  So I knew making birdie there 
on 16 was huge to just kind of give me that cushion.  Then I didn't know -- I knew she 
was through 17, I didn't know if she birdied 18 so there were kind of some unknowns 
there.  But I hit a great drive on 18 and did what I needed to going into the green and 
looked up and saw a two-shot lead and I was good to go.
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MODERATOR:  With the win you regain or you're projected to regain your No. 2 spot on 
the Rolex Rankings, which you've previously held.  You also get your second within win 
in Alabama.  We're calling it the Alabama Slam, a combined 35 under par in eight 
rounds on the RTJ Golf Trail.  Just talk about Alabama and what this year has been like 
in this state for you. 

STACY LEWIS:  Yeah, I don't know what it is.  I don't know if it's the Bermudagrass, and 
it's kind of what I grew up on in Texas.  You know, it can get windy here and I'm used to 
that.  I don't know what it is.  I like playing these kind of courses where you have to hit 
good shots.  If you don't hit good shots, you're not rewarded and I like that.  I mean, I 
like that it's hard and you can make birdies but you've got to hit the shots.

MODERATOR:  Questions for Stacy?  Use the microphone.   

Q.  I heard you're staying at the Sleep Inn as I guess you do every year?

STACY LEWIS:  Yep.

Q.  Success hasn't really changed you that much, it seems.  Can you just talk 
about how you stay grounded with your bank account changing and --

STACY LEWIS:  Well, for here I've always stayed at the Sleep Inn.  I don't know why, 
I've just always stayed there.  When I checked in this week, the lady knew me when I 
walked in the door, so it was kind of fun, kind of makes you feel like you're coming home 
a little bit.  I don't know, it's just me.  The last couple weeks I stayed with a friend and we 
shared a hotel room and it's just who I am.  I'm not going to change because I got a 
paycheck or anything like that.  My friends definitely keep me grounded.  They like to 
bring me back to earth, but they also know -- they cheer for me and want me to do 
well, but they're also (indiscernible.)  And my parents and my mom, my mom does a 
pretty good job at that, too.  It's just who I am.  I'm not a person defined by my success.  
I just love playing golf, and if I play pretty well, it's just a bonus.

Q.  How do you feel about this particular course and the reception that you've 
gotten from the community here in Prattville?

STACY LEWIS:  It's been great all week.  You know, the fans, you can tell -- I could tell 
throughout the day kind of where I stood just kind of how people were reacting and 
cheering.  We had great support there throughout the week.  I mean, I love playing in 
Alabama.  This course hasn't treated me well until the last two years, so I don't know 
what changed that all of a sudden I started playing well on it.  The course is in 
unbelievable shape this year, the greens were perfect.  It was a really good test this 
week.

MODERATOR:  Stacy, you said earlier this year you had kind of already achieved some 
of the goals you set out for yourself at the start of the year.  With this paycheck you're 
increasing an already career-best season money total, you're in the hunt to be the first 
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American to be Player of the Year since 1994.  Just talk about resetting your goals and 
whether you're willing to share how that works.

STACY LEWIS:  Yeah, I mean, after I won in Atlantic City, I definitely blew all my goals 
out, that's when I became the top American.  I had won a couple times, those were kind 
of my two main goals.  Now I have my sights set on Yani.  I think I've got the game to 
get there and it's just got to keep chipping away at Yani's lead.  You know, this definitely 
helps a lot.  Going forward just for the rest of this year, it's the same thing, giving myself 
a chance to win on Sunday and keep putting myself in contention and let the rest take 
care of itself.

Q.  What does it mean to have your father here watching you win?

STACY LEWIS:  It's really special.  You know, he actually caddied for me in Hawaii 
earlier this year because my caddie had a death in the family.  It didn't go very well and 
we kind of sat down afterwards and kind of, you know, figured out what I needed to do 
off the course and needed their help a little bit to kind of help just get me more balanced 
and figure things out.  So that's kind of the reason that he wasn't there for the first two 
wins this year.  And I didn't want him to get a complex thinking that without him there -- 
I could only win without him there.  It's awesome to have my dad here and for him to be 
able to share in this.  He gave me a hug afterwards and he was shaking, so that's why 
he's not on the bag anymore.  But it's -- I mean, he lives and die]s with what I do and 
he's always keeping track of it, so I'm just glad he could be here to share this one with 
me.

Q.  You said earlier that winning doesn't get any easier.  Surely there's something 
though now that you feel like you're better at in closing?

STACY LEWIS:  Yeah, definitely.  I was definitely a lot more comfortable coming down 
the stretch knowing that I could hit the shots and knowing how to handle my nerves and 
knowing that I'm going to hit a drive probably 300 yards on the last hole, and just 
knowing how your body reacts to the pressure I think helps you a lot.  I don't know, I 
don't know, I felt a lot more comfortable just coming into the round.  I got off to a bad 
start and I knew to just stay patient, to hang in there.  I told my caddie I just needed one 
putt to go in and I made the putt on 9 and I knew from there I was good to go.

Q.  You were saying earlier about the balance.  Exactly (inaudible) 

STACY LEWIS:  It's just this year I kind of -- I gained some sponsors and kind of had 
more obligations and it was hard.  I was trying to balance my family and my sponsors 
and my golf and trying to figure out how to manage all that.  It's hard because a lot of 
times when your family comes, they get you when you're right off the course when you 
had a bad day, you're not very nice to them and they take the brunt of that.  I felt horrible 
for treating them that way, and for me I almost -- I told them I needed a little bit of a 
break just for me to help figure out how to handle that and how to leave golf at the golf 
course and not push it on my family, which is what I was doing.  So I needed some time 
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to figure that out.  This year they've been unbelievable.  They've tried to help do that.  
We kind of figured it out and he's been to more tournaments lately so I'm just glad he 
was here for the win.

MODERATOR:  Before we close, can you just take us through your bogey at 2 and then 
the four birdies?

STACY LEWIS:  Yes.  2 was a three-putt, hit it front left of the green and didn't hit a 
good first putt and probably missed about a 10-footer.  And then 5, I hit a gap wedge to 
probably five feet, made the putt there.  9, I hit a pitching wedge in, had about probably 
a 15-footer.  That was kind of the key putt for me.  And then 10, actually I almost holed 
my shot on 10.  I was about I think 95 yards, landed right by the cup, it went about six 
feet past and made a little slider down the hill.  And then 16, I hit 8-iron in and had 
maybe 12 feet but it was straight downhill and my caddie helped me get a perfect read 
there and right in the center.

MODERATOR:  Good old Travis. 

STACY LEWIS:  Good old Travis.  Birthday wish for Travis. 

MODERATOR:  That's right.  Stacy, congratulations and all the best to you.

STACY LEWIS:  Thank you.
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